Students
SMU students Timothy Paul Brown and Sasha Davis in upcoming new play *All the Way*

SMU students among 38 university student teams to receive P3 grants to develop innovative sustainable projects
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/581B68B3556651AF85257F5B00754F06

SMU students generally mentioned in a story about HPUMC’s tandem celebration of its centennial and 100th Habitat for Humanity house
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/church-celebrates-100-years-and-100-habitat-houses

Alumni
SMU alums Brandon Potter, Chamblee Ferguson and Adam Anderson in upcoming new play *All the Way*

SMU alumnus Jack Ingram to headline the Irving Healthcare Foundation TexasFest on April 23

SMU alums Alison Read and Natasha Wells to perform at the Mount Vernon Music Hall on Feb. 28

SMU alumna Niki White, nicely profiled as a former Broadway kid-wrangler turned teacher
http://www.newsadvance.com/lifestyles/former-broadway-kid-wrangler-staging-lion-king-jr-at-forest/article_773bf3a3-5f05-5c71-9c53-61a2af95bc87.html

SMU alumna Ann Holland Scott, nicely profiled, staying active as Florida’s first lady

SMU alumnus Marco Antonio Rodriguez performs in the play *La Luz de un Cigarrillo* at NYC’s Dominican Commission’s Rafael Villalona Theatre

SMU alumnus Robert Richardson qualifies for Daytona 500
ABC DFW
Victoria Farrar-Meyers, Tower Center, inside Texas politics

Associated Press
Edward Fox, Cox, service, ambience help local companies thrive

Austin American Statesman
Cal Jillson, Dedman, George W. Bush campaigned for Jeb Bush in South Carolina

Broadway World
Michael Connolly, Meadows, in upcoming new play All the Way

CBS DFW
Lawmakers question private universities about spending

Chenna Patrika (India)
Raj Sethuraman, Cox, keynote speaker at the Great Lakes Institute of Management conference in Chennai, India, held Feb. 11
and here
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/chennai/Chennai-Digest/2016/02/18/article3282599.ece

Daily Texan
Jean Kazez, Dedman, promoting a plant-based diet can reduce carbon emissions

D Magazine
Richard Alm and Michael Cox, Cox, commentary, DFW is among the U.S. metros that prosper by giving citizens the freedom to flourish

D Magazine
Joseph Cahoon and Chuck Dannis, Cox, commercial real estate as family business

Dallas Morning News
SMU CUL, letters from To Kill a Mockingbird author Harper Lee to SMU alumnus/playwright Horton Foote

SMU Athletics Hall of Fame 2016 inductees
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/smmustangs/2016/02/16/smu-reveals-2016-inductees-hall-fame
Suzanne Frank, SMU Writer’s Path, Dallas’ Festival of Ideas helps turn dreams into reality

Dallas Observer
Meadows Chamber Concert named among the five best things to do in Dallas this week

Energy Collective
SMU CUL, vintage photo from library collection featured in a story about tracking oil and gas pollution in California

ESPN
Larry Brown vents about NCAA sanctions
and here

FOX DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, early voting began in Texas last Tuesday

Gizmodo
Andrés Ruzo, Dedman, scientists discover a boiling river
and here
and here

Heartland Institute
Dean Stansel, Cox, North Carolina commissioners reject eminent domain proposal
http://news.heartland.org/newspaper-article/2016/02/18/north-carolina-commissioners-residents-reject-eminent-domain-proposal

Inc.com
Robin Pinkley, Cox, three things to do if you’re underpaid
http://www.inc.com/replacemeplease1456042451.html

KERA
Bryan Garner, Dedman Law, talks about his collaborator and friend, the late SCOTUS Justice Antonin Scalia
http://www.kera.org/2016/02/15/the-life-of-antonin-scalia/
and here (CNN transcript)

Eric Bing, Simmons, creating a healthy city
http://www.kera.org/2016/02/18/what-makes-a-city-healthy/
Launch DFW
Willie Baronet, Meadows, be more creative if you want to save the world
http://launchdfw.com/videos/be-more-creative-if-you-want-to-save-the-world/

McClatchy Washington Bureau
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Clinton win allows her to breathe easier

National Law Journal
Bryan Garner, Dedman Law, Scalia was “unbelievably energetic” during recent trip to Asia (pdf available)
http://www.nationallawjournal.com/id=1202749725758/Scalia-was-Unbelievably-Energetic-During-Recent-Trip-to-Asia-CoAuthor-Said?slreturn=20160115152443

North Dallas Gazette
SMU Dedman Law honors five at 2016 Distinguished Alumni Gala
http://northdallasgazette.com/2016/02/16/smu-dedman-law-honors-five-at-2016-distinguished-alumni-gala/

Scottsdale Independent
Jim Bryan, Cox, to speak, in March, in Scottsdale, Ariz., at a college admissions lecture

SMU Campus Weekly
James Hart, Meadows, SMU arts entrepreneurship program showcased at Dallas’ Festival of Ideas
http://www.smudailycampus.com/smulive/smu-professor-showcases-smus-arts-entrepreneurship-program?

Star-Telegram
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas’ lesser-known presidential hopefuls on ballot

The Street
Don Shelly, Cox, millennials need $2 million to retire
and here